Aiming at three potential area for aerodynamic resistance reduction including the head type streamlined area, bogie region baffle and windshield area end wall, this paper put forward different shape, size and arrangement of microstructures. Through simulation and test, the feasible application for resistance reduction by using microstructure surface is obtained. Simulation and test results show that the area of bogie region baffle and windshield area end wall with microstructure surface has good resistance reduction effect, but the microstructure is not suitable for head type streamlined area. The microstructure surface provides a new way and technical support for deeply aerodynamic resistance reduction and design of higher level of high-speed EMU.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the countries with high-speed rail technology have developed several new high-speed trains, which have achieved the continuous breakthrough of design speed and resistance reduction technology [1] [2] [3] [4] . Among them, the microstructures technology refers to the surface regularly to decorate fine complex structure for flow resistance reduction. Many scholars at home and abroad implemented a large number of simulations and experiments. Bao-wei Song analyzed through simulation on the wall with different aspect ratio V-shaped tube model for ________________________ Ming Li. CRRC Tangshan Co., Ltd. 3# Changqian Rd, Fengrun District, Tangshan, 064000, P.R. China.
research of micro flow field and the regularity of resistance reduction under different speed, the results show that the resistance reduction effect is better if the ratio of width to height is higher [5] . In the 1980s, Becherthe and other scholars found that the skin of the shark had a longitudinal grooved structure that helped it to move quickly through the water. [6] .
Becherthe believed vortex inside the groove played a similar mechanical "rolling bearing" effect, making the fluid flow on the vortex, not directly contacting with the wall, thereby reducing the friction resistance [7] . Guo Xiaojuan has studied the resistance reduction performance of turbulent boundary layer with the U-shaped, V-shaped, and semi-circular waveforms of the microstructure [8] .
Supported by: National Key R&D Program of China, 2016YF B1200504_ Microstructure technology has also been applied to swimsuit material, airplane cover, ship hull and other engineering fields. In 2008, Speedo company teamed up with NASA and the Australian fluid lab to develop a fourth-generation "shark skin" suit by studying the structure of the shark's surface, as shown in figure 1 . The swimsuit will remove water from the body and reduce contact with the body, which can reduce the resistance by more than 10%. The results showed that the fuel efficiency of the car with microstructure was reduced by more than 11 percent. But the car body layout is not smooth structure which not only affects appearance, but also cost too much.
a）Fourth-generation "shark skin" swimsuit b) Microstructure of the swimsuit surface Figure 1 . "Shark skin" swimsuit.
According to air resistance distribution of different area on CRH3 EMU as shown in figure 2, this paper determines head-type, bogie region, windshield, etc. as key analysis object, which is the main source of aerodynamic resistance. This paper layout many micro-structures on head-type streamlined area, bogie region baffle and windshield end wall area, which seems to have potential of resistance reduction. This paper designed a train model with microstructures of different shape, size and arrangement, and better microstructure was obtained through comparing the effect of resistance reduction from aerodynamic calculation and testing results.
MICROSTRUCTURE PROPOSAL FOR RESISTANCE REDUCTION
The calculation result shows that the resistance reduction effect of the concave form on the surface is not as good as the form of the pits, so the main study in this paper is the pit structure, as shown in figure 3 . The naming formula for the pit arrangement is that R is the radius of the ball, the R10 is a ball with a radius of 10mm; J indicates the distance between the adjacent ball hearts. The distance between the two adjacent balls is 60mm. S indicates the depth of the pit, and the depth of the S2.5 is 2.5 mm, as shown in figure 4. The calculation area is shown in figure 5 , the boundary condition for entry surface is the velocity inlet condition (inlet velocity: 97.2 m/s); the boundary condition for exit surface is pressure outlet condition, the boundary condition for the top and two sides of the calculation area are the symmetry plane condition. In order to focus on the near wall flow monitoring, the bottom thickness is 0.5 mm, the total thickness is 5mm, the total thickness is 5mm, as shown in figure 6 and figure 7.
Because the grid number is particularly large, this paper uses 3-car model for calculation. And K-omega method is adopted as numerical calculation method. Figure 8 shows the model of the microstructure on the cabin side window. The resistance results for three different deep pits on the train were shown in table 1. It is known that the viscous resistance of the head, middle and tail is reduced. The differential pressure resistance of the head-type increases a lot, the middle car and the tail car are basically unchanged. Head-type pressure resistance increases as the concave depth increases, the biggest increment of which is 24.2%. So microstructure on head-type streamlined area increases the resistance of the whole train. Figure 9 shows the model of the microstructure on the windshield glass area. The calculation results are shown in table 2. It is known that there is a slight increase in total resistance when placing a pit on the windshield glass area of head or tail car. Although the viscous resistance of the head, middle and tail is reduced, but the increment of the differential pressure resistance of the head and tail car increases more than the viscous resistance, which increases the total resistance. The above results show that,
COMPARISON OF RESISTANCE REDUCTION EFFECT OF DIFFERENT MICROSTRUCTURES

Microstructure on head-type streamlined area
(1) The microstructure on the head car and the tail car will increase the resistance of the whole train because of the increment of windward area.
(2) The surface viscosity of the car body will be slightly lower because of vortex effect in the pit.
(3) It is not the ideal position for the microstructure to be arranged on the head car and the tail car, which could damage the smooth surface flow.
Microstructure on bogie region baffle
It is shown in table 3 that the total resistance of the train is reduced, and the resistance rate is 1.43% when microstructure is on bogie region baffle. The resistance of the head and tail car is decreased due to the decrease of differential pressure resistance, and the viscosity resistance also decreases. When the pit radius reaches 15mm, the resistance reduction rate is the maximum. Figure 10 shows the structure of the microstructure on the windshield area end wall. The calculation results are shown in table 4. The resistance reduction rate of whole resistance was 1.23%. The reason is that the differential pressure resistance of the head and tail car decreases much, and the viscous resistance also decreases. 
Microstructure on windshield end wall
Microstructure on bogie region baffle and windshield end wall
It is known from table 5 that the reduction resistance rate of the whole vehicle is 2.34%. In this case, the differential pressure resistance of head car was reduced by the most; Resistance of middle car and tail car increases slightly because microstructure on windshield end wall caused the windward area increasing. The viscous resistance of the head, middle and tail is reduced slightly. Train  7886  3107  4537  2277  5712  2094  25613  -R15-J50-S10  7293  3104  4531  2278  5839  2074  25120  1.92  R15-J50-S12  7263  3104  4564  2271  5740  2068  25013 2.34
Mechanism analysis of resistance reduction
The internal flow in the pits is shown in figure 11 . It can be seen that when the air flow through the pits, rotating airflow would appear inside the pit, just like a small air bearing. The air bearing causes the viscous underside of the near wall boundary layer to be exchanged in two directions. One momentum exchange is from an internal high velocity fluid in the boundary layer, another momentum exchange is from a swirling vortex in the concave pit.
When internal high-speed airflow in the pit caused gas-gas contact between internal flow and external flow of the pit, the internal rotation eddy of pit-type nonsmooth unit body turned the sliding friction of the original viscosity at the bottom into rolling friction. As the rolling friction is far less than sliding friction, the friction is reduced between the different layers with different flow speed, the velocity gradient also reduces, which increases the boundary layer thickness and reduces the energy loss caused by shear forces, then the energy loss inside fluid is reduced.
Meanwhile, there is low speed air flow near wall of microstructure surface. This part of air flow continues to move forward with mainstream, which could change the position of the air separation, and help to make the boundary layer separation point backwards and reduce the internal pressure strength of eddy current generated in the boundary layer separation. So, the differential pressure resistance and even the whole resistance could be reduced. 
WIND TUNNEL TEST VERIFICATION
In this paper, a wind tunnel test model was developed, which is comprised of three cars. The wind tunnel test plan and test results are shown in table 5. It is known that the test results are a little bit bigger than the simulation results (no more than 5%), which is because of difference between calculation model and test model. And the trend of resistance reduction quantity among these proposals is consistent. So the microstructure proposal could be seen as effective for resistance reduction. 
CONCLUSION
Aiming at three potential area for aerodynamic resistance reduction including the head type streamlined area, bogie region baffle and windshield area end wall, this paper put forward different shape, size and arrangement of microstructures. Through simulation and test, the feasible application for resistance reduction by using microstructure surface is obtained. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The effect of resistance reduction is not obvious after adding the microstructure to the streamlined part.
(2) The bogie region baffle and windshield area end wall with microstructure has good resistance reduction effect, shows that microstructure suitable for complex flow field area, which is recommended best proposal for resistance reduction in this paper.
(3) The resistance reduction technology with microstructure provides a new way and technical support for deeply aerodynamic resistance reduction and design of higher speed level of high-speed EMU.
